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TUESDAY, MARCH 31, 1931

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA. MONTANA

Waters Confers
Registration Figures for
Essays for
In Spokane on
Spring Enrollment Show
Entries A re
White Pine Rust
Decrease From Last Year Government Control Work Will Begin Due April 2 0

More Are Expected to Register This Week But Total on March 28 Was
' 1206 Including 668 Men and S38 Women; Nine New and
21 Former Students Register on March 24
There is a slight decrease in the number o f students in attendance
at the University at the present time in comparison with the number
in attendance this time last year, according to figures released yes
terday by the President’ s office, although it is expected that this

In Idaho About Middle
Of June
Concentrated activity for control of
white pine blister rust will begin
about June 15 in northern and central
Idaho, according to Dr. C. W. Waters,
acting head of the Department of
Botany, who spent several days be
tween quarters in Spokane outlining
plans for the summer’s work at the
regional offices.
Dr. Waters, who is engaged in this
rust control work during the summer,
also conferred with officials at the
University of Idaho at Moscow who
worked with him each season.
White pine blister rust was intro
duced into western United States
about 1910 and has destroyed many
important stands of white pine. Gov
ernment efforts in the past few years
to control this disease has resulted
in its decrease.

number will be raised this quarter.^...................... — —
On March 28 this year there were
to the political world, so is the 668 men and 538 women in attend
phosphorous discussion of the relative ance, bringing the total to 1206 as
merits of the fraternity system to col compared with 634 men and 581
leges. It is a distinct mark of progress women, totaling 1215, last year at
for any campus to receive the impetus the spring quarter.
to promote a better understanding,
Gross Registrations.
yet a keener sense of responsibility,
The gross number for 1930-1931 to
by the inauguration of an independent
date is 893 men and 678 women, to
body such as has been proposed for
taling 1571. Last year .there were Executive Council Works on Bud
the University. As the march of col
861 men and 711 women, totaling
get Appropriations for Various
legiate life continues, so has the
1572.
Units
desire and necessity for independent
This
quarter
there
are
nine
new
action increased, until one after an
other of the colleges have become the students, four men and five women,
President C. H. Clapp, Dean R. H.
proud possessors of barb organiza and there are 21 former students who Jesse and Dean C. W. Leaphart re
tions. Of the many establishments of were not in attendance during the turned a week ago Monday from
inter, quarter, 13 men and 8 women.
this group, nowhere has a body been
Helena where they attended a meet
The gross registration at the end
set up in direct opposition or antag
ing of the executive council of the
onism to the fraternity system. Bather of the spring quarter in 1930 was State University.
1277,
658
men
and
619
women,
and
it has been the profound purpose of
Tentative allotment of the funds
such groups to become the cooperative at the same time in 1929 was 1288,
available for the institution was made Masquers’ Choice Includes Large
partner of the fraternities in the prob 614 men and 614 women.
Friday by members of the council
lems which beset any campus.
Cast o f 22 Leading
who met with Chancellor M. A. Bran
non.
Roles
S LONG as an educational insti
The council, which is composed of
HAT the prohibition squabble i8

W

Heads M eet
On Allotting
O f U Funds

House Party
Chosen for
Spring Play

A

tution is maintained by the state

and open to the entire strata of the
American public, it is certain that no
single level can populate or control
our colleges. It is a cosmopolitan
situation as far as the different classes
of society go. Since this exists and the
entire student body is composed of
them, it is only fair that a representa
tive portion of the school should take
active part in its affairs. In the past
the fraternities under their system of
organization and selection have ob
tained; not necessarily produced, the
best in student direction and work. It
is natural under that cover that an
octopus hold upon the campus should
result

Freshman Debate
Has Been Postponed
Forensic Meet With Intermountain
Will Be April 18 in Drummond

the presidents of the six units of the
University, the heads of the experi
ment stations and the extension de
partment and the deans of the Stat^
University at Missoula, was at work
most of the day preparing a budget
on the basis of the appropriations
made by the last legislature. Budgets
of the various units will be trimmed
in order that they will not exceed
the appropriations awarded at that
time.

Postponement of the Intermountain
Union college-State University fresh
man debate, scheduled to be held at
the University Saturday, March 28,
has been announced by Jesse Bunch,
frosh debate coach. The" debate will
The council, at the meeting in Hel
be held April 18 at Drummond along
with a literary and musical program ena, also discussed plans for the erecto be given by students from the two Ition of buildings at the units. Funds
for the structures were made avail
colleges.
Steve Swanberg, Great Falls, and able through allocations from the
George Boileau, Milltown, will support $3,000,000 construction bond fund.
the affirmative oh the question of
Conclusions reached on the budgets
HERE is little need to quote the “Free Trade” for the University. De and building plans. will be submitted
innumerable famous quotations baters for Intermountain have not yet to the State Board of Education at
been announced. The audience will its quarterly meeting in Helena,
that have been made upon the need of
give the decision.
April 6.
organization and a solid house. It is
The literary and musical program
A schedule is being framed for
recognized that a hundred voices in a
will consist of readings, declamatory commencement exercises at the insti
storm is much stronger than a soliwork, cornet, violin, and piano solos tutions with a view to avoiding con
.tary one lost in a desert. It is this
and duets. There will also be singing flicts in dates.
organized crescendo which the inde
and short talks.
Presidents of the units, at the in
pendents have been lacking. Even a
vitation of Secretary Fred Martin,
scarecrow of a skeleton is imposing
promised to provide exhibits for the
if not effective. The barbs so far have
Silhouette E xhibit
state fair. Martin had expressed a de
not even had a shadow to show life,
Is P osted This W eek sire to obtain exhibits, if available,
let alone move about and produce
from all the schools, as well as those
self-benefits.
An exhibit of silhouettes from Ger regularly entered by the School of
Mines and the State college.
ATING back to the period of the many will be put up in the Depart
War of 1812, fraternities have ment of Fine Arts the latter part of
Dr. F. O. Smith of the Department
the week. They are now being shown
been founded one after another, until
in Butte and, according to Professor ot Psychology, who has been confined
today 80 general fraternities exist
Riedell, they should arrive here to to his home with flu the past week,
with approximately 6,000 chapters and
day or tomorrow.
is now back at work.
a total membership—including living
and dead, which for soihe reason are
not separated in the statistics—of
more than 800,000. Most American
colleges have in the past welcomed
fraternities. A few of the older insti
tutions have prohibited them such as
Princeton, while Harvard has never
given them encouragement Denom
inational schools and experimental
institutions bar them. Altogether
Hereafter only freshmen registered in freshman courses will be
under their wide-spread influence
they have become a vital and Inter subject to the absence penalty. This rule was passed by the faculty
esting part of the student’s life.

T

D

Faculty Passes New Rule Releasing
Sophomores From Absence Penalty

Only Freshmen EnroDed in Freshman Courses Will Be Subject to Old
Attendance Requirements, New Law Holds

I

N THE social atmosphere which
most colleges now move, there

but a. small niche for the unorganized,
As it stands with a goodly percentage
of the collegiates being affiliated, they
wield a decided influence. Practically
ninety per cent of all student offices
are obtained through fraternal influ
ence. Positions in clubs, honorary
societies and boards, all feel the finger
ot unified organization. Even selec
tion and appointments of managers
and committee members cannot escape
the intimacy of organization. With
such known actions there lies huge
possibilities in independent organiza
tion.

Eighth Recital
Will Be Given

at its meeting o f Thursday, March 26, and becomes effective this
John Crowder Presents Recital in
quarter. Formerly all students who had less than 9 6 credits and all
Music House Tonight
those on scholastic probation
ceived grade point deductions for
more than six unexcused absences.
Under the new ruling only students
with less than 45 credits will have
to report to the absence committee.
The latter will meet this quarter on
Wednesday instead of Monday as* pre
viously.
Courses Classified

Freshman courses include all those
with an “F” preceding the number of
the course. The following courses
come under this classification: Ele
mentary zoology (all three quarters);
general hygiene, forest zoology, gen
eral botany (all three quarters); in
organic chemistry (three quarters),
HE Big Ten conference, noted for political a n d economic progress,
their athletic wrangling, have freshman composition, public speak
ing (both quarters), argumentation,
found new stampede grounds. Indiana
recently became the third university oral reading, ‘ extemporaneous speak
to be Involved in investigations ing, acting,
. of alleged drinking parties on the
World literature, Greek literature,
campus. Previously three fraternity elementary drawing, elemehtary de
houses were closed at Michigan by sign, all languages lla b and 13 ab,
the police and just recently the dean Latin lla b c and 13abc, general geol
of men at the University of Minnesota ogy (both quarters), .geography and
started an investigation of under- natural resources ot Montana, forest
graduate drinking.
|geology, Montana history and govern

T

“ House Party,” a three-act play, by
co-authors Roy Hargrave and Ken
neth Britton, is the Masquer choice
for the major production of the spring
quarter, to be presented in the Little
Theater, May 1-2, according to Wil
liam Angus. The cast contains 22 prin
cipal roles with a total of 29 parts.
The play was written by these two
men when in their senior year at Wil
liams college at Williamstown, Massa
chusetts, and it ran for 18 months in
New York City. Mr. Hargrave played
the lead during its existence on the
New York stage and Bud Dill, former
University of Montana student, por
trayed the character of Chick Smyth.
The scene is laid in a fraternity
house at Williams college. “ House
Party” contains a normal amount of
college humor and an intensely grip
ping plot which involves both black
mail and a tangled murder mystery.
This play should prove to be a very
popular spring quarter offering, said
Mr. Angus, and will be very entertain
ing.
Students who have been selected for
the cast are: Alan Bradford, Eddie
Krause; Ronald Evans, Leslie Pace;
Sally Andrews, Miriam Barnhill; Flor
ence Milligan, Helen D’Orazi; Hortense Pfeiffer, Jeannette McGrade;
Mrs. Milligan, not selected; Mrs.
White, Jane Snyder, Mrs. Rutherford,
Sylvia Sweetman; Edward Canby,
Clifton Hemgren; Darrow Jenckes,
Radcliffe Maxey; Doris Callander,
Rhea Traver; Professor Malcolm F.
White, Jack Toole; Bill Warren,
Jim Speer; Chick Smyth, Sterling
Stapp; Marian Gulon, Georgia Metlen; Bob Davis, Tom Tobin; Betty
Creeling, Louise Rule; James, Mel
Rawn; Peter Slosser, Bob Busey;
Helen Whittemore, Rita Walker; Bea
trice Farnon, Ruth Wallace, and Jack
Scofield, Michael Kennedy.

ment, food in relation to health, foods
15ab, clothing, clothing design, cloth
ing 18, millinery, library economy 11,
survey of college mathematics, plane
trigonometry, descriptive astronomy,
military science llabc, 12abc; physi
cal education llabc, 12abc, general
physics (all three quarters), house
hold physics, acoustics, radio com
munication, elementary accounting,
general forestry (all three quarters),
surveying (three quarters), mapping,
elements of journalism (all three
quarters), sight singing and ear train
ing three qaurters), general pharm
acy three quarters), metrology, phar
maceutical botany and pharmacog
nosy, pharmacognosy 15, shorthand
three quarters), religion 29R.
Spaulding Appointed
At the same meeting T. C. Spauld
ing, dean of the School of Forestry,
was appointed chairman of the gen
eral committee tor the Alumni reun
ion which is to be held during com
mencement week in 1932.
President £lapp gave a talk on -the
University budget, and the list of
graduates for the winter quarter was
approved.

Four Weeks Left for Contestants
To Submit Their Entries to
Professor P. C. Phillips

VOLUME XXX.

NO. 4 4

INDEPENDENT MEN
AND WOMEN MEET
FOR ORGANIZATION
Non-Fraternity Students on Campus Get Together This Afternoon at
4 o’Clock in Main Hall for Purpose of Forming Unified
Group of Non-Affiliates

Less than four weeks remain to the
contestants in the Bennett Essay con
test to polish up their essays and to
At 4 o ’clock this afternoon all University students who are not
other students to enter the contest
Essays must be left with Professor affiliated with social fraternities or sororities will assemble in Main
P. C. Phillips no later than April 20. hall for group organization. This is the first attempt o f general organ
The prize of $25 is the interest on ization and is intended to include students o f both sexes. The founding
a sum of money donated by William
~^of this body is for the purpose of
Jennings Bryan.
engaging in social affairs and acEssay Topics.

Competition
Closes Late
Next Month

The subjects are: 1. Progress To
ward World Disarmament; 2. National
Farm Relief Measures; 3. Reform of
County Government
All regular undergraduate students
may compete. The essays are to be
from 1,500 to 2,000 words in length.
They should be written in good Eng End o f Poetry Contest in Frontier
lish with a critical bibliography and
Announced by Professor
supporting footnotes. In case no es
H. G. Merriam
say meets the requirements no prize
will be offered.
On April 27, the essays will be read
Professor H. G. Merriam, editor of
publicly by the contestants. Last the Frontier, has announced Monday,
year’s prize winner was J. F. Roush. April 20, as the closing date for the
ehtrie8 in the poetry contest which is
being sponsored by the Frontier.

Professors Serve
On Better Homes
W eek Committee
Riedell^ Gleason, Platt Will Answer
Questions in Observance of
The Week
Professor C. H. Riedell, head of the
Department of Fine Arts, Helen Glea
son, professor of hom^s economics and
Anne Platt, associate professor of
home economics, are members of the
faculty represented in the Better
Homes week committee who will an
swer questions in observance of the
week in Missoula, March 26 to May 2.
Questions pertaining to home build
ing, furnishing, budgeting, gardening,
or other problems of home manage
ment and improvement will be an
swered and the solutions printed in
the Sunday Missoulian. Other mem
bers of the committee in charge of
various phases of home improvement
are Mrs. Robert Paxson, chairman;
C. J. Forbis, C. A. Rupp, Howard
Greene and James Caras.

Club Will Observe
Pan-American Day
Spanish Group Holds Special Siesta
April 14 In Honor of Holiday
Commemorating Pan-American Day
the Spanish club will hold a special
siesta on April 14, the day set aside
last year by President Hoover as an
annual holiday. All Latin-American
countries observe this event. Th& si
esta will take the place of the regu
lar meeting for that week, which had
been scheduled to fall on the follow
ing day.
Spanish club will meet April 1 in
room 1 of the Law building to plan
the program for the Pan-American
day program. At this meeting officers
will be elected to fill vacancies left
by those members not in school this
quarter.

W om en’s Debate
Team Will Meet
Helena Speakers

John Crowder, professor in the
School of Music, will present his
eighth of a series of ten recitals
Intennountaln College Women Will
which have been given throughout the
Debate Here Next
year entitled, “ The Review of Music.” I
Tuesday
It will be held in the Music house
this evening at 8 o’clock. The price
University women’s debate team will
of admission is one dollar.
meet the women’s team of IntermounThe program includes:
taln Union college of Helena next
Two Preludes..,...... ....................... Bach
Tuesday night at 8 o’clock in the
Sonata in C Minor..................... Mozart
Little Theater in a split team debate.
Mazurka ............
Chopin
Helen Huxley, Livingston, repre
Mazurka in A Flat................ —Chopin
sents the University as second affirm
Polanaise .........
Chopin
ative speaker. Rita Walker, Grass
Range, will represent the University
as first speaker on the negative side.
Two Cars Collide
The question debated upon will be
A t Street C om er j free trade. The decision will be made
|by the audience who will judge the
Two cars driven by University stu winuing team and rank the speakers
dents collided at the Intersection ot as to the best. Sterling Stapp, Varsity
University and Helen avenues last |debater will act as chairman.
night at 9:30 o’clock.
According to Darrel Parker, debate
The crash tore the running-board coach, the debate was arranged on
loose and broke the right headlight the spur of the moment. The Interof one car and dented the fender of mountain team which is returning
the other. No one was injured hi the from the Pi Kappa Delta convention
collision and damage to the automo- in Oregon will stop over in Missoula
;biles waB slight.
especially for the debate.

Any undergraduate student may
make as many as three entries, each
entry consisting of either a single
poem of not more than 100 lines or a
group of poems with a unifying mood
or theme totaling not more than 100
lines. Each sheet of poetry must bear
at its top an assumed name, the
writer’s real name being sealed in an
envelope bearing the assumed name.
Three typewritten copies of each
entry must be left in room 101 of the
Library not later than 5 o’clock on
the afternoon of April 20.

tivities. At present there is no such
body upon* the campus to act as a
medium for students who have a non
fraternity affiliation.
Unique Constitution
An extensive study of the various
coast schools and other college barb
organizations has been made by the
leaders of the movement so that a
firm foundation for the organization
will be laid. A rather unique consti
tution for the organization has been
formulated, embodying some of the
newest fend moist democratic innova
tions of independent organizations.
The administrative formation has de
parted from the conventional club
type and promises to be as in
clusive and democratic as possible.
It was only after a thorough inves
tigation of college clubs and organi
zations all over the country that this
type of executive control was fofthulated.
The first business of this new group
will be the adoption and formation
of constitutional measures. T h i s
makes it especially important that all
barbs be at the first meeting for the
foundation of this new body. Already
there have been lined up a couple of
activities that this new organization
is likely to participate in this quarter.
These special functions undoubtedly
will find instant approval of the barbs
who previously have not had the op
portunity to engage in them.

Two prizes will be offered by the
Frontier; first prize will be five dol
lars and the second prize wiJJ be a
copy o f Northwest Verse, an anthology
edited by H. G. Merriam. The judges
of the contest will be Mrs. C. H. Clapp,
Need of Unification
Professor W. F. Clark, and John C.
Current opinion of the campus and
Frohlicher.
the faculty indicate that there is a
tremendous interest in the success of
this undertaking. Faculty members as
well as many students feel that for
a long time the large proportion of
the student body that has no social
fraternity affiliation has been in dire
need of unified action. This is the
Colloquium Will Meet Wednesday at
first attempt at organization of the
4 o’Clock
entire body of non-fraternity stud
ents. Previously small groups in the
“ A Preface to Morals,” Walter Lipp- various schools and classes have or
mann’s widely discussed book, will be ganized but nothing on such a large
reviewed by Professor E. L. Freeman, scale as this has been attempted be
fore.
Wednesday afternoon at Colloquium.
It is hoped that the barb student of
A social half hour beginning at 4 the University will respond as well
o’clock always precedes the meetings as his fellow State college indepen
of Colloquium in the Home Economics dents who just recently have com
rooms. Refreshments will be served. pleted a very successful group organ
Students and faculty are invited to ization. The Independents as they are
attend.
called upon the State college campus
have already participated in social af
Albert Olson was sent to South hall fairs as well as having representa
infirmary but will be out soon.
tion with athletic teams.

Freeman Reviews
"Preface to Morals’

Delegates Will Leave This Week
For Education M eet at Spokane
Professors Coleman, Daughters, Merriam, Maddock, Clark, Elrod,
Smith and Mrs. C. H. Clapp Will Represent University
Representatives o f the University will leave the latter part o f the
week to attend the thirty-third annual session o f the Inland Empire
Education association which will be held in Spokane, Washington,
April 8, 9 and 10.
Dean Freeman Daughters of the<
School of Education is a member of
the committee of the Northwest asso
ciation

Of

secondary

and

higher

schools which will meet Monday after-1
noon and evening, April 6. The In-1
land Empire council of teachers of,
English will meet Wednesday, April j
8 at the Davenport hotel.
• 'Professors Speak
Professor R. A. Coleman of the De
partment of English, is chairman of
this committee. Professor H. G. Mer,
riam, head of the English department,
will give an address on “Who Are Our
Western Authors?" The teachers’
agency section will be addressed by
Professor W. E. Maddock of the
School of Education on, “ The Influ
ence of Attitudes on Success in Teach
ing.” This section will meet Wednes
day, April 8. Dr. W. P. Clark, of the
Department of Foreign Language, is
chairman of the classical section. Pro
fessor H. G. Merriam will address this
section on “Latin Teaching as Seen
by an English Teacher,” on Thurs
day, April 9. Dr. M. J. Elrod of the
Department of Biology will address
the Inland Empire science teachers’

association on “Minimum Essentials
in the Sciences.”
Dr. F. O. Smith will speak on “ The
Relation of Freshman Aptitude Test
Scores to University Achievement” be
fore the research section. Mrs. Charles
H. Clapp will speak on “ Significant
Relations of Psychology and Educa
tion to the Preparation of Modern
Youth for Effective Home Living as
Seen by a Homemaker.”
Association Officers
The Inland Empire association in
cludes the high school teachers and
college professors of Oregon, Wash
ington, Idaho and Montana. Payne
Templeton of Kalispell, Montana, a
graduate of the University, is acting
president James A. Burke of Spo
kane, Washington, is secretary and
L. D. Baker of Davenport, Washing
ton, is treasurer. Professor Rufus A.
Coleman of the Department of Eng
lish is president of the council of
teachers of English of the association.
Tanans entertained at a bridge
party, Saturday, March 28. at 2:30 in
the west parlor of North hall. There
were eight tables.
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Story of Winnett and Ray Ladiges of
Alberton are registered in school for
the spring quarter.
Lewis Fetterly, Harold Dean ana
Vernon Hoven spent the weekend
in Eureka at the home of Lewis Fetterly’s parents.
Frank Curtis, former student, is a
guest at the S. A. E. house.
Marjory Bodine, Mary Arness and
Margaret Brown were guests last Sun
day of Delta Gamma at dinner.

The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the University
of Montana.
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of
* Congress, March 3, 1879.____________________
Subscription price, $2.60 per year.
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__ BUSINESS MANAGER

State G am e P aper
U ses E lrod P aper
“History of the Montana Grayling,”
by Professor M. J. Elrod, head of the
Department of Biology, appears in the
current issue of Montana Wild Life,
the official publication of the Mon
tana State Fish and Game department.
The article deals with the species,
description, habitat, distribution, cul
tivation and propagation of this moun
tain stream fish.

Notices

Professor C. H. Riedell addressed
the Parent-Teacher association of
Round Butte on the general topic of
Spanish club will hold an organiza
art Friday evening, March 27.
tion meeting Wednesday, April 1 at
The Barbs Organize
Dear children, the lineup for places
7:30 o’clock in Room 1 of the Law
to make love that we published last
ARBS will get together this afternoon at 4 o ’clock in Main hall
building.
This
will
be
a
short
but
week has met with such hearty dis
for the purpose o f organizing themselves into a more compact approval from so many people that Alpha Tau O mega.............................................................................. Fireside important business meeting.
group with more common interests than the segregated groups we feel we have lost touch with such Delta Sigma Lambda............................................................
Elsie Eminger.
Fireside
o f non-fraternity men and women with many and diverse interests
things recently. Can it be that we are Phi Sigma Kappa..........................................................................
Fireside
Sigma Delta Chi meeting tonight at
getting old? T.C. even went so far as
which have been prevalent on the campus up to the present time.
7 o’clock.
to say that she doubted if we knew
Saturday night A two-piece orches
Phi .Delta Theta Dance
A great many diverse opinions have been thus far expressed on
anything about it, for where could we,
As a conclusion to the province tra played. Mrs. Anne Rambeau,
the campus concerning this proposed organization o f the barbs, as with our homely face and old-fash
There will be a meeting of Alpha
convention held here Saturday Phi housemother, chaperoned the dance.
Kappa Psi, Wednesday evening in
they are commonly called. Some o f these opinions and expressions ioned line, find a woman who would
Delta Theta gave a dance at the Win About 20 couple? attended.
Craig hall.
have been favorable, and some have been unfavorable. It is the un stand for our love-making.
ter Garden Saturday evening. Dele
Frances Ullman returned to the
Clifford Crump, president
favorable criticism which we wish to counteract in the beginning,
gates to the convention who were the Alpha Chi Omega house Wednesday
Tsk, tsk, T.C., we don’t make love guests of the dance, were Robert from the hospital where she has been
even before the organization has crystallized itself into a working
There will be a meeting of the
Brown and Henry Robb from Mos confined with the flu for nearly a
order o f men and women, who have gotten together because o f the standing.
Seven Arts club tonight in the foyer
cow, Jay Reynolds and Leighton week.
of the Little Theater. The program
mutual benefits to be derived from such organization.
Dear Uncle Hud:
Bailey from Pullman, John Alsip from
Mrs. Caroline Avery, Kappa Delta will include a discussion on H. L.
The student leaders of th^ independents wish to make the distinc
That last poem, for want of some Walla Walla. Guests representing housemother, entertained four tables Mencken by Paul Treichler.
tion between the non-fraternity and anti-fraternity element, o f which thing better (or worse) to call it, was other fraternities included F r a n k at bridge last Monday night. Mrs.
they have been accused, to start with. The movement is purely for an insult to our sex. We think an Flanagan, H u g h Lemire, Archie Edna Palmer won the first prize and
Commerce club, an organization of
Grover, Leonard Schultz, Crawford Mrs. Maude Betterton won consola
non-fraternity and non-sorority organization, and is not in the slightest apology is due.
women who are majoring in the
Beckett, Rodney Zachary, Horace tion prize.
CO-ED.
School of Business Administration,
degree o f an antagonistic nature toward fraternities and sororities on
Warden, Bill Johnson, Bob Sommer*
Margaret Raitt was a guest of Delta will hold a business meeting at the
the Montana campus. Organized groups are admittedly o f benefit and
ville, Lowell Dailey, Harold Ruth Delta Delta at dinner last Thursday
Dear Co-ed:
Kappa Kappa Gamma house Wednes
help to the individuals who belong, and give more to them than can
That watcha-call-lt was marked Fred Mandernack, Tony Moe, Jimmy night.
day night at 8 o’clock. New members
Martin, Harold Everson, Jimmy Mor
those individuals secure for themselves working separately and alone. very plainly, “For Men Only” .
Elizabeth Bertsche of Great Falls will be initiated at this time.
rom, Berkeley Smith.
has been the house guest of Adelaide
Your loving uncle,
'
It is because o f this fact that the barbs are organizing, and because
Olinger during the recent betweenHUD.
Audrey Deighton, pharmacy grad
it has been proved on other campuses that independent organizations
quarter vacation. Miss Bertsche has uate with the class of ’25, has accepted
Corbin Hall
are beneficial to both those who belong and to others who may be
Rose Southworth spent the weekend left Missoula for Seattle where she is a position with the Putman Drug com
Now that last week’ s trouble is off
students on that campus. Such groups are not the enemies o f the our chest, we'll try to eliminate this in Stevensville visiting her sister.
a student of the University of Wash pany o f Kalispell. She was formerly
you walk along Prospect Street
Greek organizations, but are decidedjy the friends, and the independ week’s, which is a cold in the head.
Ruth Brownback and Alice Lamb ington.
employed by the Whitefish Drug* com
in Princeton you’ll notice-how
Professor M. L. Wilson, member of pany.
were dinner guests of Joe Brown at
ent group here has as one o f its purposes, a better understanding and
,
many men load their pipes from
the faculty of the State college, who
the familiar blue Edgeworth tin.
Which brings us to that little epi Corbin hall, Sunday.
co-operation between the fraternity and non-fraternity students on
Doris Horton visited with her aunt lectured last Wednesday' in Main hall
At Senior Singing on the steps of
taph: Here lies the body of William
the Montana campus.— M. W.
Nassau Hall this spring the pipes
on Russia’s wheat situation spoke to
For Expert Dry Cleaning
McBride, he tried all the cures his over the weekend in Deer Lodge.
will glow with Edgeworth.
Helen Groff of Victor was a dinner members of the Rotary, Lions and
and Pressing
friends prescribed.
guest Sunday of Mrs. F. K. Turner at Kiwanis clubs at a dinner given at
A pipe and Edgeworth—this is
Beginning of the End
the Florence that evening. A large
the smoking combination that has
Corbin hall.
TOUCHY MOMENTS
won the college man. Yale, Dart
number of faculty members were
UPPOSE you are the victim in one o f those good old-fashioned
For a frosh: The first time he gets
mouth, Cornell, Illinois, Stanford
present.
North Hall
612 8. Higgins
Dial 3463
melodramas wherein the hero is bound and gagged and placed a dormitory girl in late.
. . . all agree with Princeton.
Charlotte Russell spent the week
Helen Groff of Victor was a week
For a sophomore: After sitting with
squarely between the rails o f a railroad track. Suppose a huge
College men everywhere respond
end guest of Miss LaGreta Lowman end in Butte, visiting with her fam
to the appeal of pipes—packed with
express train is rushing down upon you at full speed. Suppose you his girl in loge seats every week for at North hall.
ily.
eight months, he intimates that there
cool, slow-burning Edgeworth. Be
are aware that the train is coming; you are also aware o f your are other seats less expensive.
Alpha Xi Delta announces the
Jeannette Rotering was a Wednes
guided by their choice: Try Edgepledging o f Elizabeth Hansen of Su
inability to get out o f its way. Imagine your feelings, then, in the
For a junior: When he reaches the day evening dinner guest of Kathleen
worth yourself. Taste its rich nat
Today and Wednesday!
perior.
ural savor that is enhanced im
face o f this imminent destruction.
point where he is compelled to go out Dunn.
Billie Morgan and Mary Sulgrove
Sunday dinner guests at North hall
measurably by Edgeworth’s dis
That, oh reader, is the position o f many a senior upon this campus with town women, or blind dates, be were Ruth Wallace, Hazel Harper and were Sunday dinner guests of Alpha
tinctive eleventh-process.
cause the womep he knows know him.
today. Fastened securely to his final quarter’ s schedule, the unfor
Xi Delta.
You will find Edgeworth at your
For a senior: When he realizes that Margaret McKay.
L. M. Burkholder o f Richmond, Vir
Dr. Midgett of Bridger is visiting
tunate prospective graduate helplessly awaits the onrushing arrival freshman girls can still teach him a
nearest tobacco shop—151 the tin.
In His New Paramount Picture
ginia,
traveling visiting secretary of
his
daughter,
Olive,
of
North
hall
Or, for generous free sample, ad
o f the month o f June— o f Commencement. Struggle and fight as he trick or two.
dress Larus & Bro. Co., 105 S.
Sigma Phi Epsilon, has been a guest
will, he cannot escape. Inevitably, positively, the end is approaching;
22d St., Richmond, Va.
Estelle Fletcher was a dinner guest of the local chapter since Thursday.
Moan: “ Why do you suppose he 'stole
his college days are about ended.
He left yesterday for Logan, Utah.
at
the
Alpha
Chi
Omega
house
Sun
my case of beer and my girl? He’s
It is said that when a man is about to die, he reviews in a few
L. G. Shadoan of S t Ignatius was
day.
not my fraternity brother.”
Jean Cunningham and Mrs. Martha a weekend guest at the Sigma Phi
moments the events of his whole life. So, too, does the senior, in
Epsilon house.
G.
Scherek
were
dinner
guests
at
the
his last short quarter at school, review in the shadow o f his extinc
And then there are the brothers you
Genevieve Krum returned from Ana
double date with who can think of Phi Sigma Kappa house Sunday.
tion the events o f his four years’ collegiate life.
Edgeworth i i a blend
Wallace Blue was a weekend guest conda Sunday. She had to extend her
of fine old burleya,
Starting Wednesday!
Freshman days— daze. Green caps; irking compulsory classes; nothing to talk about but embarrass at the Sigma Nu house.
visit home on account of illness.
with its natural savor
ing by-gones in your life.
enhanced by EdgeFlorence Simpson returned last
boring prerequisites; indifferent, unsympathetic profs.
Donald Durian was a Sunday din
worth's distinctive
night from Valier. Florentine Eno has
ner
jguest
at
the
Sigma
Nu
house.
Sophomore year— acquired sophistication; assumed lack o f inter
eleven th process.
THE EASTER BUNNY
Buy Edgeworth any
The Big Fun and Grin Man
Margaret Raitt was dinner guest returned from a trip to Butte.
est; educational veneer. The search for entertainment— the avoidance When we were very young
where in tw o forma
Mary Voyer of Corbin hall was a
Sunday of Delta Delta Delta.
— " Ready- Rubbed'*
—
In—
o f study.
We believed
Thursday evening Rita Walker was dinner guest at the Kappa Kappa
and “ Plug Slice." All
s iz e s , 15* p o c k e t
The third year— a junior! An awakened interest in learning— an That a rabbit came at Easter time
Gamma house on Sunday.
the guest of Delta Delta Delta.
package to pound
And
laid
eggs
and
painted
them
Carl Walker,., who spent the week
appreciation o f the unlimited opportunity for receiving an education
Frances Elge of Helena and Kath
humidor tin.
ryn Ulmer of Hamilton- were week end in'Spokane, returned to Missoula
and a knowledge o f the ease with which that education can be passed With gay designs.
Ton’ll Want To See It
Monday.
end
guests
of
Sigma
Kappa.
Miss
Elge,
When
we
were
not
quite
so
young
by. A realization o f the folly o f wasting time.
Kenneth Davis of Oilmont, Leland
who graduated last spring, is engaged
And finally, the senior year. A wider range o f freedom in study, We believed
That love came sweeping all before it in legal work in Helena, where her
in expression. Worries over the future; regrets about the past. Pleas
And made our lives sparkling and home is located.
ant memories— some not so pleasant. Awareness o f personal lack of
. Frances Schall was a dinner guest
joyous
omniscience— omnipotence. Too, a feeling o f futility.
last Sunday of *Sigma Kappa.
With gay patterns.
Dinner guests at the Alpha Xi Delta
Such is the senior’ s flashed review o f his college life. It is too late, When we became older
house Tuesday were John Yaw of the
he knows, to do anything about it now ; another second o f time and We knew
University of Washington, Bob Dushe will be shot out o f college and into the eternity o f a vocation. That rabbits did not lay eggs
sault, Carl McFarland and Frank Wil
Nor did they paint pretty pictures
The speeding express train o f graduation will have arrived.
son.
Or gay designs.
Afterwards, perhaps, undergraduates will pick aimlessly over his
Marian Cline spent her vacation in
Belgrade visiting Edna Tait, ’30.
remains; will hold up an occasional meritorious achievement for in And when we became still older
Phyllis Lehman spent the weekend
spection and comment; will go briskly about the routine o f grooming We figured out
That love was like the Easter rabbit in Spokane visiting her mother.
themselves to take his place in the affairs o f the university.— V. H.
And having it settled, promptly
Gordon Rognlien and Maurice Dris
Fell in love again.
coll were dinner guests at the Phi
Delta Theta house Tuesday.
Why There Aren’t More “ A ’s”
Bruce Centerwall, a student in the
Ruth Ogden of Great Falls was a
School
of
Forestry,
is
back
after
a
weekend guest of Georgia Fisher at
AS IT ever occurred to the average student that the reason he
doesn’ t make “ A’ s” is to a large exent psychological, rather week’s leave of absence spent in visit the Alpha Chi Omega house.
ing several points in Idaho.
Alpha Chi Omega gave a fireside
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AND DYERS
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F O X -W I L M A
WILLIAM
POWELL

“A Man of the
World”
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“June Moon”

Menand Women
The Remedy for Your Clothing Ailments for
Easter Is Offered This Week by Us— to You!

MEN!

H

than economical on the part o f the professor? More power
lies back o f group attitude than he realizes.
Ever since the beginning o f education o f youth under the guidance
o f the elders in the tribe down to the present system, the individuals
on the other side o f the lectern have been allied by group loyalty to
one another and probably against the person who is teaching them.
That this attitude should persist in the modern system o f education
is deplorable.
Why should the student attitude be one of. resistance against his
teacher? In some classes o f which we have been a part, a permeating
fog seemed to arise around the room when the instructor asked a
question. The feeling was in the air that “ sparking” was no less an
evil than “ handshaking the prof” and betraying the group o f which
the “ guy who sparked” was a member.
Undoubtedly the situation in this class is typical o f others. It was
not the professor’s fault; far from it, because he is one o f the most
popular on the campus, according to student opinion. If he noticeably
fought this class inertia, what must his less popular colleagues have
to face?
Such an embarrassment arising from group attitude should not
exist in modern education. As to the reason for its being thus, who
can answer? Public and group attitudes are still the bone o f conten
tion among psychologists. They are intangible and sometimes without
reason; yet on the other hand there may be very deeply rooted causes
back o f them.
We do not mean to assert that the “ A ” student has broken away
from this attitude. He hasn’ t. When it comes to a written examina
tion, which is a more private affair, he can express himself without
any inhibitions arising from a group attitude. It is in this respect that
he surpasses his colleagues and earns the highest grade. Do his class
mates who just receive “ C’s” fail to express themselves in written
examinations? Perhaps.

To make the introduction o f our en
tirely new stock o f M. Wile & Co. “ Club
Clothes’ complete we are giving

The

Western Montana National Bank

Free
One o f Peters & LaGrandeur’s

WOMEN!

For this whole week before Easter we
are giving choice o f our entire stock o f

Better
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Don’t Disturb
Your roommate with the clatter o f a noisy typewriter. Rent a

New Remington Noiseless
Typewriter
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Pharmacists
Communication
To Work on What is this we hear about a “ Barb"
organization forming? Can it be true
that the barbs have at last opened
Noxon Plant their
eyes and are forming one of the
most and longest needed organizations

Yellow Coptis, Sent Here for Lab on the campus?
Work in Pharmacy School
Is Blooming Early
A shipment o f yellow coptis, Mon
tana's “snow-flower,” has been recelved by the School of Pharmacy
from Noxon, where tills drug plant is
pushing its blossom through the snow
at the earliest date in a number of
years.
The drug was sent in by Billy Finnagan, grade school student of Noxon,
who is collecting the plant for the
School of Pharmacy, where research
is in progress on Jt. Rex Whitaker,
senior student, and Hazel Landeen,
graduate assistant in pharmacy, have
been working with the alcalolds of the
coptis, which makes it valuable as a
drug.
The snow-flowers in full blossom
are being prepared for mounting in
the medicinal herbarium by Dean C.
E. Mollett of the School of Pharm
acy. These specimens will be added
to the collection of about two hun
dred herbarium plates of medicinal
plants which constitutes the herbar
ium mounted by Dean Mollett for the
school.

Four Foresters
Take Range Test
Of Civil Service
Exams for Junior Range Examiners
Are Given Last Saturday by
Local Board
Exams for Junior Range Examiners
were given to four members of the
School of Forestry last Saturday, be
fore the local board of Civil Service
examiners, in the Federal building.
Charles-Rector, Bryan, Ohio; A. E.
Young, Chattaroy, Washington, and
Archie Murchie, Sarles, North Dakota,
all seniors in the School of Forestry,
and Elmer Luer, a graduate o f the
school in 1929/ were the men taking
the exams.
These men have been preparing all
year for the exams. Four others sen
iors of the school took the Junior
Forester exams on March 11. They
were Hugh Redding, Millboro, North
Carolina; Bill Brown, Vancouver,
Washington; Raymond Calkins, Mis
soula, and Dave Tucker, Missoula.
Theses comprising between 2,500
and 3,000 words were written by each
man. A copy of each thesis had to be
submitted to the board of examiners
at the time of graduation.
Results of the exams will not be
learned for several months.

Brevities
Lester “ Bus" Graham, ’29, has been
transferred from the Butte offices of
the Commercial Credit Service com
pany, where he has been employed
sinc^ his graduation from' the School
of Business Administration, to the
Minneapolis office. He will take an
intensive training course there before
accepting a managership of one of
the company offices.
Romund Moltzau has received a
graduate assistantship in the chemis
try department of the University of
Minnesota for next year. He is the
second student of the Department of
Chemistry to be honored reecntly with
such a position. Walter Donaldson,
Missoula, senior in the department
and secretary of Phi Lambda, local
chemistry honorary, will be graduate
assistant at Purdue University next
year.
Dorothy Luxton, Anaconda, who
was registered in the * School of
Pharmacy until last quarter, is now
enrolled in the Oregon Medical school
at Portland. William Nauman, Con
rad, also a student in pharmacy here,
has transferred to the Oregon Agri
cultural college at Corvallis, Oregon.
Members of the adolescent study
group of the Missoula branch of the
American Association of University
Women heard a discussion by Dr. F.
O. Smith, Tuesday evening. His sub
ject was “ Neuroses of the Adolescent
Child." The next meetirig to be held
Apil 7 will conclude the year’s study.
Freddie Veeder, junior in the De
partment of Economics, and manager
of South hall, has secured a research
assistantship at the school of Social
Service administration at the Univer
sity of Chicago for next year.
Raymond Ladiges, Alberton, a jun
ior in the School of Pharmacy, has
returned to school this quarter.
Fred Steiner‘ who was sent to the
hospital March 21 will be out in a
few days.
Frances UUman was sent to the hos
pital Monday, March 23, but will be
out In two or three days.
Dean R. C. Line of the School of
Business Administration, spent the
weekend on a business trip to Big
Timber and Columbus.
Francis Elge, a graduate of the
. School of Law last year, visited in
that school Monday.

possible help to such an organization.
With so many back of such an or
ganization, how can it be a failure?
Just because a person hasn’t the
money to join a social organization
is no reason for the inactiveness that
is portrayed in most “ Barb" men and
women. What if you are a “Barb,”
isn’t it better to have three or four
more for you than to be alone or be
backed by a dozen, twenty or even
fifty. From now on if a Barb on the
campus sets out to do anything it is
certain that every single “Barb" will
back him or her to the last count
What more could a person ask for?

Can there be anyone against a real
good “ Barb" organization? Is there a
single person who would not be in
terested enough to take a part in the
forming of a good “ Barb" organiza
tion? Tou know, having an organizaAren’t these reasons enough to
“ on that did not have a single thing
against any one, but is just a means prove that a “ Barb" organization is
and way of getting together; forming the only thing? Who could be against
a body, making it possible to have it? It will stimulate activity, develop
dances, and give other social activi leadership, form a closer contact
ties that are now being done only by among everyone, besides making the
the sorority and fraternity houses. “BarbB" proud to hold up their heads
Everyone is human and wants to have and say “ I am a Barb." It is every
a good time and enjoy himself in a "Barb’s”- right to go to the meeting
group way, but without organization of the organization the turning point
this is denied the “Barb" except at in the careers of the “ Barbs" of the
infrequent times during the year. I University of Montana. Work, classes,
cannot see why “We—the Barbs" have or anything else should not keep a
not felt that we coujd overcome this “Barb" from attending the meeting of
handicap by organization far before the University of Montana’s Barb or
this time. In a little while perhaps we ganization.
will have a union building on this
Byrd a Barb.
campus and if so, and the “Barbs"
are organized into such a group, they To the Kaimin Editor:
can get into action and have group
It is rather hard, not being an edu
gatherings instead of doing as has
cationalist, to criticize such drastic
been done up to the present time. Just
steps as our own institution contem
singled out, looking at the social fra
plates on doing. As a student I will
ternities and sororities and wishing,
that they could be in the sociai
the topic from my past
experience with the present system. I
groups. But organized it makes pos
do not know the various details of
sible parties, mixers, meetings, and
everything else that is now lacking the plan so I will perhaps be vague
and questioning.
in the social life of the average
The junior and senior colleges
“ Barb.”
would be all right if the student could
There is no need of dues in a “ Barb"
receive
a certificate at the end of two
organization, because partially that is
years and could quit college if he so
the reason that more than one active
chose. A comprehensive examination,
talented person on the campus does
not belong to a social organization. however, would tend to kick out the
majority at the end of two years. This
Can you see a reason for not taking
part in an organization if it doesn’t would be contrary to the idea for
cost a cent, doesn’t harm anyone in which educational institutions are
any way and within it lies a means supported at state expense. As an
of getting all out of college that there Eastern editor stated, “Universities
is in it which would otherwise be lost are created to educate, but few Uni
unless you belonged to a social club? versities can afford to be too particu
lar about their standards of educa
If there are no dues then there
tion until they have expanded to prof
would be no reason why every person
itable size."
that is not a member or a pledge of
Such is the case with our institu
a social fraternity or sorority not in
cluding the clubs, the honorary so tion. Do we want to increase from an
enrollment
of thirteen-hundred stud
cieties or other organizations on the
campus that do not furnish plenty ents? The logical answer is yes. Then
of social activity, from becoming a let the institution grow to an adult
member of this organization, so why size before we experiment in our
not have it that every person that 8waddling clothes.
registers automatically becomes a
member until he or she pledges a so
cial organization, then they will be
automatically dropped because they
will have no further use of the “Barb"
organization.
In order to have all classes rep
resented and not having any single
person running the “ Barbs," why not
have a council composed of some
members of each class to act as a body
in the organization and thus no class
will get the best of any plans and no
one will have any more rights than
another and still every single person
will have a say so in what is to be
done.
Not only does this concern us but
the faculty as well as every one of
our parents are deeply interested in
the success of this organization. It is
true that the Barbs on the campus
do not have enough social activity and
thus there must be an outlet, and most
of us know where that outlet is. Well,
wouldn’t our parents rather see us
under the University’s official juris
diction, than have us going out of
town to the various less entertaining,
and perhaps more “ lead astray" places
without the slightest sign or guidance.
Sure it is true that freshmen and even
sophomores will laugh at this pre
vious statement and perhaps- even
some juniors will laugh also, but you
will find very few seniors who have
had the will power, intelligence, and
what more is necessary to stand the
“ gaff" and still keep up their school
work enough to “get by" enough to
stay through the four-year grind, that
will seriously laugh at these actual
facts. Ask any senior or graduate, who
has managed to stand the pace and
see if he doesn’t say that he would
have been far better off if he could
have had some means of social ac
tivity other than the places now at
tended by many of the “ Barbs." It
might be mentioned that some of those
who are affiliated with social organi
zations also attend such places fre
quently, but most of those would do!
that in spite of all efforts to check
them much for the same reason that
some people are farmers and others
are miners which for explanation
would lead deeply into the psychology
of life. So for the betterment of edu
cation, society, human welfare, and
man and womanhood it is certain that
everyone of our parents as well as
the entire faculty will give their every

Fellowship Club
Conducts Service
At Stevensville
Worship Group Draws Large Audience
At Union Service in Bitter
Root
The Fellowship club’s worship drew
one of the largest audiences in the
history of its weekly worship services
Sunday night, March 29, at the Stev
ensville Baptist church at a union
meeting of the Stevensville churches,
according to Jesse Bunch, interchurch
student pastor.
Nine members of the deputation
team left from 616 Eddy avenue at
5:30 o’clock Sunday afternoon for
Stevensville where they gave their
mixed program of talks, singing and
special musical numbers to an audi
ence of more than 300 in the First
Baptist church. Those composing the
team were: Margaret Schoenhals, Orval Dreisbach, Margaret Groombridge,
Jose Simangan, Raymond Smalley,
Joy Browning, Doris Wearne, Harvey
Baty and Margaret Lease.
Raymond Smalley, Margaret Groombridge, Margaret Lease, Orval Dreis
bach and Margaret Schoenhals gave
seVen-minute talks, each on a subject
relating to the general theme of
“Youth and the Christian Life."
Joy Browning, Dois Wearne, Orval
Dreisbach and Jose Simangan, com
posing the regular quartet o f the wor
ship group, offered two songs. Joy
Browning and Jose Simangan each
gave two cornet duets, ending the
service.
The team was chaperoned by Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Bunch.

English Majors
Propose Banquet
.With Instructors
Examiners and Professors Will Speak,
Discussion of Examinations
Will Follow
Members of the University English
staff and all the English majors will
hold a banquet at the Chimney Cor
ner, Wednesday at 7 o’clock.
Talks will be given by members of
the staff and some of the examiners
will talk on the examinations which
are given seniors at the completion
of four year’s work. Following the
talks will be a general discussion con
cerning the senior exams that are
coming up.
All English majors are urged to
attend as the purpose of this meeting
is not only to discuss the senior ex
aminations but also to promote a
closer relationship between the in
structors and the students.

The majority of these thirteen-hun
dred students are children of taxpaying parents. Would these parents
suppor} an institution that establishes
a system for the few? Would these
parents feel justified in supporting a
group of professors who would be re
lieved of responsibility in the welfare
of the students? The favorers of this
proposed system will say yes, but
what are professors hired for? Are
they to draw a salary for nothing or chance for honors would not a stud
are they paid to lead and instruct a ent pick the easiest courses?
student in search for knowledge?
Are students graduating too young?
A comprehensive examination is not If so let them spend five years in high
necessary oc advisable. If a student is school where It is cheaper. I am sure
good enough to complete his courses that the extra year would do them no
as he goes along he is good enough harm and it would add to their ma
for the last two years. Who would give turity.
In conclusion such a system, as con
such an examination? Would industry
and personality count in such an ex templated, would seem to interfere
with
students going to other colleges.
amination? The examination would
have to cover a multitude of subjects Where would students be in changing
and thus the system would still have schools at the end of the first or third
its “check and double check." Another year?
I think our present system is all
examination at the end of the senior
year is unnecessary. Do you want a right if properly managed and some
system that implies that the profes of the red tape cut away. This leaves
sors of each branch are incapable of us with the old adage, “ the log, the
their jobs? Do we want a system that student and John Hopkins?" working
looks like the “ Boss" rule in poli as good as ever.
tics?
J. L. B.
The system will eliminate prere
quisites and grade point hunting. So
they say. Elimination of prerequisites
will enable the professors to eliminate
students from the course. This, to
gether, with two years without exam
inations would be mental and finan
cial suicide.
If the “honors” mentioned urge the
stqjents to do a better job it would
be fine, otherwise it would be like
most of the honors now, a useless ap
pendage, just “handshaking.” To me
honors would be the same as “grade
point hunting and credit hunting."
Without prerequisites and with a
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Foresters' Rifle
Christian Union
Club Will Meet Will Arrange for
Club May Join Montana Civilian Rifle
Association

New Ryan-Powell
Academy Locates
Permanent Home
Saddle Livery Moves to Prescott Place
At Foot of Mount
Sentinel

A rt Problem s A re
Shown In Exhibit
Sample sets of art problems, de
signed especially for the seventh and
eighth grades, are now on display in
the Department of Fine Arts. These
were sent to Professor C. H. Riedell
by Billie Kester, graduate of the Uni
versity in ’28, who is employed as an
instructor in the Great Falls junior
high school.

VICTOR
ARTISTS
Featured in this week’s new
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A n d getting better.

35©
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Missoula, Montana
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CALL US

The intelligence test is one of the
greatest crimes that was ever foisted
on the public in the name of educa
tion, according to Joy Elmer Morgan,
editor of The National Education
Association Journal.
“ It is not an intelligence test at
all," Mr. Morgan said, “ because it
does not measure intelligence. Lin
coln and many other great thinkers
of the past would have rated very low
by such a test because they were
deliberate thinkers.
“ What these tests do measure is a
person’s ability in a particular, nar
row field at a particular time. They
do not measure intelligence because
they do not make allowances for the
constant changes in a person’s back
ground, intensity of purpose, thor
oughness and rate of thinking. All of
which are essential factors in a man’s
make-up," he pointed out
The discouragement of such a rat
ing would have diverted these leaders
into other fields and seriously im
peded America’s progress, Mr. Morgan
said in explaining the pernicious
effect of using intelligence tests.—
The New York Times.

Built to laugh
at weather
T he beating rains o f spring
slide harmlessly off the gleam
ing surface o f a Tower's Fish
Brand Slicker and leave you
dry and comfortable. Genuine
Fish Brand Oiled Clothing is
built today with the same thor
oughness that has made it
A m e r ic a ’ s fo r e m o s t w e tweather garment for 93 years.
The popular Fish Brand
Varsity Slicker is long enough
to protect you right down to
ypur ankles. Your clothes look
as well after the shower as
before.
Y o u can b u y a ge n u in e
Tower’s Fish Brand Slicker
anywhere. Write for illus
trated folder. A. J. Tower Co.,
24 Simmons S t, Boston, Mass.

“ Associated Master Barbers
• o f America**
Rigid requirements for member
ship make this true. Our asso
ciation is an organization of
Master Barbers.
WATCH FOR THIS SIGN
OF BETTER BARBERS

FLORENCE—103 N. Higgins
PIONEER—123 W. Main
SOUTH SIDE—527 S. Higgins
RAINBOW—136 N. Higgins
METROPOLE— 101 E. Main
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Students who are interested in com
peting in the Aber oratorical contest
are requested to meet at 7:30 o’clock
Thursday, April 2, in the office of
Professor Darrell Parker, room 302 in
the library. This contest is held an
nually at a convocation d u r i n g
the early part of the s p r i n g
quarter. The winner will go to Helena
to compete in the State Intercollegiate
oratorical contest, the latter part of
May.
A fund of $1,000 was set aside by the
late Professor William M. Aber for
the establishment of the Aber Memor-.
ial oratorical prizes. A first prize of
$35 and a second prize of $15 are
awarded annually. Last year Russell
Smith won first place.

releases. Come in and

Located near the Wllmn and
Dixon & D o o m 's

935 S. Higgins

M ake it yello w !

The Sign Says:

Interested Persons Should Appear in
Debate Office April 2

Look at This
List o f

COLLING SHOE SHOPS

D on ’t be blue,

Group Will Entertain the High School
Newspaper Delegates.

According to Melville Rawn, presi
dent of Sigma Delta Chi, honorary
journalism fraternity, a meeting will
be held tonfght, to discuss plans for
the Interscholastic Track Meet Enter
tainment to be held May 13, 14, 15.
The chief purpose of the Sigma
Delta Chi fraternity, during this year’s
“ Business the past weekend has track session, is the gathering of track
been excellent,” says Lefty Powell, meet publicity in connection with the
co-owner with Jerry Ryan of the liv High School Newspaper association.
ery, “especially considering the new This contest is held every season dur
ness of the venture. Several members ing this meet Every accredited high
of the faculty, as well as a number school in the state is eligible to enter
of students, enjoyed horseback rides and many entries already have been
Saturday and Sunday, and calls for filed.
horses came in with pleasing frequen
Plans are also going to be discussed
cy. We wish to thank the University1 in preparation for the annual installa
people for their patronage."
tion banquet to be held some time in
A bit of “human interest" was April. A definite time has as yet not
aroused when one of the Alderman been stated.
horses, stabled with the Ryan-Powell
outfit, gave birth the other day to W. A. A. CONVENTION DELEGATE
a colt “No, it didn’t happen to us,"
Margaret Randall, n e w 1y-eiected
said Powell yesterday, in refuting a
campus rumor that the acadecy six- president of W. A. A. will be the dele
horse string had been increased by gate of the local chapter at the con
one, “ but I’m sure any one of our vention of the western province to
horses would be glad to act as god be held April 9 and 10. The meeting
place for the chapters included in
father to the new arrival.”
the western province is Reno, Nevada..

MISSOULA SHOE SHINING &
HAT CLEANING PARLOR

M eat Market

Sigma Delta Chi Is
Planning Publicity

Moving this afternoon from the Al
derman barn on South Fifth street
west, t h e newly-organized RyanPowell Riding academy is taking up
permanent quarters today. The acad
emy will henceforth be located on the
Prescott place, just off the campus at
the base of Mount Sentinel, east of
the heating plant

VICTOR ARDEN-

REPAIRING & FINDINGS

Youth Conference

Local Religions Group Meet Thursday
To Plan for Meeting Here
First practice for the School of For
Next Month
estry Rifle club was held Friday night
at 7:30 o’clock, at the rifle ran^e
Next Thursday afternoon at 5
in the Chamber of Commerce build
o’clock the University Christian Union
ing, according to Evans Hawes.
will meet in room 206 of the Student
Captain Fred Rogers of the Depart
ment of Military Science and. Bob Store to further perfect plans for the
Matsen, a junior in the School of For Western Montana Youth Conference
estry, are coaching the members of to be held in Missoula April 10 and
the team. Instruction is 'given in all 11. Tho University Christian Union is
the different positions, the prone, sit the sponsor of this conference and
has arranged to have the services of
ting and standing.
several nationally a c t i v e young
According to Hawes, there is a pos
people’s workers to address the con
sibility that the club may enter the
ference.
Montana Civilian Rifle association.
“ Every effort is being made," said
Tentative plans are also being made
Sally McMurdo, secretary of the
for entering the telegraphic matches,
Union, “ to put this conference over
in competition with teams of other
to the young people of Western Mon
cities. Between 12 and 15 men are
tana in the most interesting manner,
turning out for regular team practice.
for beyond a doubt many youths will
derive a lasting influence from the
messages to be brought to them by
noted speakers we have engaged for
this occasion."

Fresh O ysters
306 N. Higgins

Students Compete
In Speech Contest

-------------------------- ;

The Gas that starts.
The Gas that has power.

5-Hour. Service

Master Cleaner
& Dyer
205 West Front Street

The Gas that pulls on high.

A lw a ys Found A t

The Gas that is economical.

SHELL 400

McKenzie-Wallace Service Station

The Montana Power
Company
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Annual Election
Football Practice Scheduled to
Begin Monday Under Coach Oakes Will Be Held at

Montana Grid Squad Will Suffer From Loss of 11 Lettennen; Good
Material Available from Cub Delegation

End of This W eek

THE M O NTA NA KAIMIN

Tuesday, March 31, 1931

Women Athletics
Heads Are Chosen

Tree Shipments of
Nursery Suspended

H ie Bobcats turned out some All-American basketball players but
Simpson, Smith, Anderson, Lewis and
Cold Weather of Last Week Delayed
Montana is turning out some All-American basketball coaches. Among
McMahon Are Selected
Shipping of Products

Associated Women Students to Select
Officers; Hew President Will
Attend National Meeting

the first eight high school teams in the 1931 basketball tournament

Work of shipping products from the
School of Forestry nursery has been
suspended since the cold weather of
last week, according to Professor
Dorr Skeels. “ The extreme cold spell
made It impossible for us to continue
with the work,” said Mr. Skeels. “ We
plan, however, weather conditions per
mitting, to resume shipping within
the next day or two."
About 50,000 plants have been ship
ped from the nursery thus far this
The famous Relay meet held at the University o f Washington has spring. It Is figured that this year’s
Nominees for offices are. president, Vera Anderson, baseball; Olive Lewis,
total shipments wUl be approximately
Hazel Borders, Ella Pollinger; vice- archery and Lois McMahon, tennis.
been abolished. No more will Montana send out relay teams to beat 500,000 plants, the amount which was
Outcome of Questionnaire Distributed president, Julia Patten, Mary Ruth
the
best
o
f
the
Pacific
coast.
*
shipped from here last year.
With Registration Forms Will
Larison; secretary, Fritz Walker,
Be in Alumus
Frances Ullman; treasurer, Hazel
Larsen, Mary Breen.
Coach Stewart certainly gets some tough breaks with his track
Compilations from the question
L ists' with the names of those
squad. After all that nice weather we had1during the winter, we have
naires which were filled out by the women who are delinquent in their
to get a blizzard to open the spring quarter. Well, the boys may be
students during advance registration
yearly dues and which will prevent
outdoors soon.
will be sent out to the papers of the
them from voting, will be placed at
state. No names will be published just
the tables in Main hall and the library
Women’s Organization Meets at Alpha
Sigma Plil Epsilon Wins Second Place,
the figures, mainly those of the stud
where balloting will take place.
Phi House
The grade curve seems to be a particular enemy o f Mr. Stewart.
Bnth and Band Make High
ents working their way through
The new officers will take over
The past two seasons “ Jock” has lost some o f his best men because
Scores
school.
their duties at the next regular meet
Commerce club, organization of
It was found that 13 students at
o f a shortage o f grade points.
ing of A. W. S.
women majors in Business Adminis
tending school during the spring
Sigma Nu heads the University
At the meeting yesterday of A. W.
tration, held a meeting at the Alpha
quarter are the, sons and daughters
Greek
Letter
league
by
winning
from
S. executive board, it was voted to
There is a possibility that a relay meet will be held in Spokane Phi house Wednesday night, March
of University alumni. Twenty-eight
11
grant loans to five students which Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity in the
students are the sons and daughters
May 2 to replace the Seattle relays. Teams will be invited from the
amounted to approximately $230. The only game bowled by the league teams
Plans were made for a social func
of ex-students. This information Is for
dinner for senior women who spent Saturday at the Idle Hour Bowling Inland Empire and the affair will be held at night.
tion to be held in the spring and the
the people in the different towns to
their freshman year in either North Alleys. The final score was 2,298 to
following new members were taken
show them the facts about the stud
or Corbin halls was also decided to 2,151.
in: Emma Porkorny, Hopp; Edith
A quadrangular meet at Spokane with Montana ‘as one o f the en
ents while at the University.
postpone until the later part of the
Pehl, Terry; Harriet Nelson, Sidney;
This victory broke a tie for first
A complete feature will appear in
quarter.
place with the Sigma Nu club. Ruth trants will also be held at night. This event is scheduled for May 9. Virginia McGlumphey, Sumatra; Lothe next issue of the alumnus concern
The
boys
should
get
used
to
the
bright
lights.
vira Hart, Missoula; Dorris McMillan,
was high single man with 204 pins
ing the facts resulting from the ques
Big Sandy.
and Rand, cleanup man, for Sigma
tionnaires, according to *Jessie Cam
These members have each been
Nus, had three games with a 528
bon, editor.
Washington took a drubbing at the hands o f the Stanford Cardinals
asked to bring a new member to the
total.
Standings of the game Saturday Saturday on the cinder path. The Huskies were rated as the underdog first meeting of next quarter which
but Stanford battered them a little more than was expected. Washing will be held April 2.
are:
Sigma Nu—
1st 2nd 3rd Ttl ton took only three first places.
Mandernack ....._ 156 138 115 409
Kelley
144 127 137 408
Only Month Remains Before Spokane
California has developed a fast track squad this season and may
Ruth .................. ... 204 139 153 496
Meet Outdoor Work B ^ an
Loftsgaarden .... .. 143 169 145 457 come back to the high rating that school held some years ago. The
Yesterday
183 155 190 528 Golden Bears recently swamped the strong Olympic Club track artists.

Official heads of all sports offered five were coached by former Grizzly men.
during the spring quarter in women’s
Football suits will be issued for spring practice this afternoon and
physical education were chosen at a
the first semblance o f the 1931 Grizzly football team will appear on
Election of officers in A. W. S. for meeting of W. A. A. executive board
Be a coach from Montana and get a job. At the meeting o f the
Dornblaser field Monday, April 6. Coach Oakes will arrive Monday the year 1931-32 will be held Friday, last Friday afternoon in the women’s
high school principals at Bozeman this month Jim Stewart was asked
morning and will immediately issue the call for football men.________ April 3, The election will be both a gymnasium.
to supply coaches. Physical Ed majors get a break.
primary and final one, lack of can
With tlie prospect ot a heavy line
Handling of arrangements for all
didates for office being the reason. games and tournaments and sponsor
the coming season has quite a suc
The new president will represent the ing of activities in women’s sports
Jim Stewart should have issued the call for track men last Decem
cessful outlook and with one of the
University at the national convention will be the main duty of the managers
best Cub teams since Kelley and his
ber. Hope Old Man Weather is not sore at Jock.
to be held in Ann Arbor, Michigan, appointed. They are: Florence Simp
mates ran wild the new coach is going
April 22 to 26.
to have plenty of first class material
son, track;- Charlotte Smith, golf;
to handle.
The loss of 11 lettermen is serious
in any school and is almost a tragedy
to Montana. Playing in one of the
toughest leagues in the country. Coach
Oakes is going to have his work cut
out for him but with the yearling crop
and the remaining regulars Montana
has high hopes for next season.

Anne Platt Gives
Last Lecture on
Improving Homes
Paxson School Association Hears Talk
About History of Better Homes
Movement

Survey Results
Will Be Mailed
T o State Papers

Sigma Nu Leads
League Bowling
Match Saturday

Commerce Club Has
Five New Members

.

Concluding a series of lectures pro
moting “ Better Homes” week in Mis
soula, Anne Platt, associate professor
of home economics, spoke before the
Parent-Teachers association of the
Paxson school Monday night.
Miss Platt briefly outlined the his
tory of the movement since its inaug
uration by President Hoover to the
present when Missoula is one of about
five hundred American cities and
towns represented in the campaign
for improvement of homes and com
munities. Considering the problem of
home administration from the view
point of the child’s environment, Miss
Platt suggested methods of improve
Manuel Adeva, General Secretary
ment necessitating only small expen
Of Student Movement Lectures
ditures from the family budget.
The contests sponsored in connec
To International Club
tion with the “Better Homes” move
ment in which grade school boys and
Manuel
A. Adeva, general secretary
girls will participate were explained
by Miss Platt in conclusion and rules of the Filipino Student Christian
Movement in the United States, lec
for the contests announced. '
tured Thursday and, Friday, March 19
and 20, to members of the Interna
tional club and Filipino club on topics
of international Christian movements
and strengthening Christian ties in
international relationships.
Mr. Adeva is primarily interested
Winner Receives Prize for Second in strengthening the position of the
Successive Time
Filipino students attending American
schools, in giving them encouragment,
Leah Stewart of Helena won first spiritual support and offering high
prize in the advertising contest, held idealism. However, he is also intensely
during the winter quarter by the Kai- interested in strengthening .-interna
min business staff. This is the second tional bonds throughout the entire
time that she has won first in this world.
Mr. Adeva has had considerable ex
event in the past two quarters. She
received a five dollar prize after pre perience in dealing with student prob
senting a balanced advertisement for lems and his scholastic training well
qualifies him for the position he holds,
the Florence hotel.
witnessed by the' remarkable suc
This contest is sponsored by the
Kaimin business manager and five cess he has already achieved in his
dollars is awarded for the best ad field. He is a graduate of the Philip
presented in the kaimin. Other entries pine Law school, National University,
in this quarter's contest were: Bob Manila, and has been admitted to the
Blakeslee of Missoula, Mary Elizabeth Philippine bar. After three year’s ex
Woody, Helena, and Wesley Scott of perience as an associate general secetary of the Philippine Council of Re
Plains.
Blakeslee received second a n d ligious Education, he was sent to the
fourth places in the contest with the United States in June, 1928, as a dele
presentation of the Barney’s and Jim gate to the World’s Sunday School
Cafe ads. The Mary Moore ad also convention in Los Angeles. Subse
won third place for Leah Stewart. quently he has been pursuing gradu
This contest was judged by Charles ate studies for his master’s degree
W. Hardy, of the faculty of the School at Garrett Graduate School of Theol
ogy and Northwestern University,
of Journalism.
Evanston.
• “There are approximately 70,000
Filipino people in the United States at
present,” said Mr. Adeva. “ One thou
sand of these are in colleges and uni
versities. Within a decade,” he con
tinued, “ they will be determining the
destiny of their people, just as today
the welfare of the islands is largely
Publication Is Highly Successful in the hands of those who were stud
Securing Ads, Says
ents here a few years ago.”
•
Fobes
Mr. Adeva’s work has attracted
the attention of many experts in
“ We expect to send the Forestry student and religious work. Dr. David
Kaimin to the press within the next Starr Jordan, Stanford University,
week,” Gene Fobes, editor, said last says: “ It gives me pleasure to recom
week. “ To my knowledge, this is the mend the Filipino Student Christian
earliest the Kaimin has ever gone to association as something genuine, and
press. We expect it to be out by the working toward world peace. The
middle of May.”
movement seems to have very great
The Forestry Kaimin experienced possibilities for good, both to the
the best year in its history, in the Filipinos and to the interested' people
matter of securing advertising. Ken of the United States.”
neth Beechel, advertising manager se
Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick, noted
cured more ads than any previous Baptist clergyman, states: “ I am sure
manager, despite the fact that a slow that there must be many Filipino
year has hurt most advertising solicit students in this country who need
ing.
the sort of friendly assistance which
“ With the receipt of one article you can give and I trust that you may
from the Woods Products Laboratory have an even larger success than has
at the University .of Wisconsin, and hitherto attended your efforts.”
the cuts, which are being made in
Cleveland, the task of organization
LARIMER-RATHERT LEAVE
will be completed,” said Fobes. -

Filipino Talks
B efore Clubs
Last Weekend

Leah Stewart Wins
Prize in Advertising

Forestry Kaimin
Will G o to Press
Within Few Days

John Larimer, ’38, and Charley
GLEE CLUB ’LANS
Rathert, a member of the senior class,
MUSICAL PROGRAM have withdrawn from school for the
spring quarter.
State University men’s glee club,
They left early Sunday morning, by
under the direction of De Loss Snflth, car, for Larimer’s home in Miles City.
is planning to give a musical program Rathert will go on from there to his
in the Wilma theater, April 24. Re home in Wolf Point.
hearsals will begin tonight in Mr.
Smith’s studio. The program will be
Mickey Anderson was confined to
announced later.
his room yesterday with a Severe cold.

Wintry Weather
Delays Practice
On Spring Track

With the first track meet only a
month away and the coldest spring
in years Montana faces a somewhat
gloomy outlook for the 1931 season.
Coach Jim Stewart issued a call for
track men more than a week ago
but has been unable to start groom
ing his men for the Spokane m eet
The blizzard that swept through
Hellgate last week destroyed four
days of work that had been done on
Dornblaser field. The cinders that had
been laid were blown away and the
track was frozen in many places.
The weight men and a few of the
runners appeared for the first time
yesterday afternoon and Coach Stew
art hopes to be fully underway by
this time next week.

Arts Department
Loans Six Exhibits
Showings to Go to Alaska, Detroit,
Kremlin, Conrad, Billings
Six art exhibitions hare been loaned
by the Department of Fine Arts, this
month, according to Professor C. H.
Riedell, chairman.
The loans include: A Kanzler ex
hibit to Detroit, a student loan to
Alaska, two exhibits to Kremlin, Mon
tana; one to Conrad, Montana, and
one student exhibit to Billings. Sev
eral works of Professor Riedell are
included In the loan to Kremlin.
This week an exhibit will be sent to
Bozeman, composed of paintings by
Major A. J. Treichler, Mr. McBain and
Professor Riedell.
The Department of Fine Arts has
about thirty exhibitions which will be
loaned upon request to any organiza
tion or person with the provision that
they send postage and promise to re
turn the pieces unimpaired.

Totals
_
S. A. E.—
Mack . ..
M cK eow n _____ _
_
Dummy
___ _
D u m m y _______

830
1st
111
145
170
140
140

728
2nd
172
152
119
140
140

740
3rd
146
163
133
140
140

2298
Ttl
Some wag - sent Jim Stewart a 1930 Weather Almanac. Some
429 people have a nice sense o f humor.
460
422
420
420

T o t a l s ______ _ 706

723

722 2151

Phone 2302
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SEATTLE, U.S.A.

A u g u st I

Patronize

T h e G r iz z ly B a rb er
Shop

Distinguished Guest
Teachers, Including:

The Missoula Club

Drama
Ellen Van Volkenburg(Mrs. Maurice Brown*)

. Specializes in

from a successful London
season, including the produc
tion of “Othello,” starring
Paul Robeson, etc.

Fine
HAMBURGERS

Dance

BEER

Lore Deja—

MALTED MILKS

Dr. V. R. Jones
Phone 5454

Lehsou Blk.

PUNCH
Open Evenings

Are Yen AM “Set”?
We have just received a new stock of sport equipment for
students at prices youjcamiot beat.

Music

"Par” Golf Bags.............................................$2.50 to $15.00

world famous Pianist; Com
poser, Teacher. Private in
struction and classes for
Teachers.

A -l Rackets....................................................$3.00 to $15.00

Luisa Morales Macedo-

Set o f 4 Clubs, 2*Balls, 1 Bag......................................... $10.00

Golf Balls.................................................................. 45c and .95c

Track Shoes.......................................................
Bowls and glasses furnished free.

Student Appointments
Made Eliminating
Conflicts with Classes.

assistant to Mary Wigman,
Germany, and General Lead
er of the Wigman Summer
School 1929; only authentic
exponent of the Wigman
School in America.

Sigismond Stojowski—

Tennis Balls.......................................................50c, 3 for $1.35

FORMAL or FIRESIDE

MAJESTIC CANDY &
BEVERAGE CO.

o 4 Civic Institution

J u n e 22

It Pays to Look Your Best

D entist

Let Us Supply Your Needs
for that

SCHOOL
DRAMA | MUSIC ▼ DANCE

SUMMER
SESSIO N

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers.

For Prompt Service
Call

CORNSH

®

Junior Lieutenant Denis Sullivan,
former student here from Stevensville
was recently married according to
word received by Professor F. C.
Scheuch. Sullivan spent one year here
then entered Annapolis.

For Hungry Students

THE FLORENCE LAUNDRY

FORE

Nell Grant, '30, a graduate of the
women’s physical education depart
ment, who Is now located in Helena
as executive of the Helena Camp Fire
units, is assisting in a financial cam
paign in that city to insure the con
tinuance of the work through the year
1931.

THE

Track

Outfits........................................................................ $2.50

Gum Shoes............................................................. $1.25, $3.75

assistant to Sigismond Sto
jowski.

M artha J . Sackett—
twelve years assistant to
Calvin Brainerd Cady, con
$6.00 ducting
Normal clessee for
Teachers of Children.

Art
M ark Toby—
American Punter.

Your Wardrobe, Too, Needs a Touch of Spring!

and members of Regular
Teaching S taff.

Clean, sparkling clothes to wear on the first warm Spring
.days need not be new clothes. We can restore your wearing
apparel to its original brightness and newness at a surprisingly
low cost.
“ WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES”

Delightful Climate. Week enda
maybe spent in fascinating ex
cursions on Puget Sound, moontain resorts, and numerous lakes
within easy access of the City.

BUTTE CLEANERS
508 South Higgins

■ Phone 3131

On the Campus

Special Summer School
Catalog ou Request.
Dept FI

